
 

Bubbles/Splash Assistant (Voluntary Role) 

Description: 

Jesus explicitly invited children to come to him and tells us all to come to him like 

children. Children are a crucial part of the life of the church and need good teaching 

and discipleship through their formative years. 

The Well Community Church is looking for Bubbles/Splash assistants, particularly 

men, to go out with the children aged 3-7 one Sunday a month. The volunteers we’re 

seeking will be given training and support by the Children’s Team. 

We always work in pairs, so if you are not confident in your own abilities to prepare a 

session don’t worry - you’ll be with a more experienced volunteer who will organise 

session plans and materials for the first sessions you take. Working with children and 

youth is an enormous blessing and a joy as well as a challenge - it keeps you sharp 

in your faith as you disciple and enable those who are younger in their relationship 

with God! 

Time commitment: 

One Sunday morning per month and one training session per school term 

There will also be socials but these are optional! 

From September 2018 

Responsibilities: 

- To contact the Leader prior to the session and offer help with preparation or 

set-up 

- Arrive early to be available to help the leader set up and pack away the 

materials for the group and to pray before the service starts 

- To support the leader in the session by encouraging the children to join in with 

the activities 

Desired Experience: 

No prior experience required! A DBS check will be carried out to make sure you’re 

able to work with children. 

To Apply: 

Send an email to children@thewellcc.org.uk explaining why you would like to 

volunteer for the role and what relevant experience you have! We’d love to have you 

on the team.  


